
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 22 Feb. 2023 

Compiled Wed. 22 Feb. 2023 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty-two multiple personalities” 

 

Ohio May Be Evacuated 

2022 Reddit thread gave us more 'predictive programming' about Ohio, predicting entire state would be 

evacuated, as Ohio residents outside of 'danger of death' zone are now falling ill 

 

Supreme Court Denies the Brunson Petition, Again 

The Brunson Petition asserted Biden, Harris, Pence and 154 members of Congress broke their 

Oath of Office to uphold the Constitution and committed Acts of Treason by not investigating 

hundreds of allegations of foreign interference and voter fraud in the 2020 Election.  

The Petition also asserted that if the Supreme Court Judges were alerted to Acts of Treason, as 

they were by filing of the Petition, and if they didn’t do anything about it, then those Supreme 

Court members, too, could be considered part of that Treason and would be subject to penalty. 

www.CedarHillsCitizens.org 

The Brunson Petition is the ultimate setup to take down Congress, the Biden Administration and 

the Supreme Court itself. 

And, It Ain‘t Over Yet 

There‘s Four Other Appeals Ready To Go 

Most importantly right now is to go to Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court… 

at BrunsonBrothers.com and allow us to send a letter for you to SCOTUS. Every single letter 

helps in getting a favorable decision from SCOTUS which we will continue to pursue until we 

get one.  And if you have already sent one, allow us to send another one for you. Or, you can 

send your own Affidavit letter through the mail. See the below sample. 

…Deron Brunson 

 

Never Forget Why We Started. 

It Was Always, and Still Is, About the Children. 

https://thecommonsenseshow.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56cae7f811e7fc4a7f0b42d65&id=8e89cb6866&e=9028fd1729
https://thecommonsenseshow.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56cae7f811e7fc4a7f0b42d65&id=8e89cb6866&e=9028fd1729
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/


We All Have a Responsibility to Protect Our Global Children Against: 

- Human Trafficking 

- Adrenochrome Harvesting 

- Pedophilia 

- Organ Harvesting 

- Cannibalism 

Military is the only way 

Military Tribunals 

No Deals 

…QAnon, The Great Awakening 

 

―In the Direction of Hope‖ 

www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/february-27-2022-4824-music-and-the-spoken-word.html 

“Seek and ye shall find,” the scriptures promise. If we look with hope for a way forward, we will 

find it in time. If we look for evidence of love and kindness, we will find them. If we seek beauty 

and grace, they will come into our lives. If we search for things to appreciate, we will discover 

them in abundance. And, if we search for God, we will find Him. 

 

Judy Note: The Brunson Petition is the ultimate setup to take down Congress, the Biden 

Administration and the Supreme Court itself.  

You can join the Brunson Petition as one of the We the People (Community Support Foundation) 

by writing an Affidavit Letter with your notarized signature to the Supreme Court. Or, you can 

sign a letter through this website: Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court…  

Below is a sample letter if you would like to send your affidavit through the mail: 

Dear Patriots; 

On Tues. 21 Feb. three letter/affidavits were sent to SCOTUS on behalf of the Brunson 

Brothers. The affidavits were over-nighted via USPS giving notice to SCOTUs that their 

decision caused them to commit Misprision.  

http://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/february-27-2022-4824-music-and-the-spoken-word.html
https://brunsonbrothers.com/


Below is a sample of the letter/affidavit you can use to send your own letter/affidavit to 

SCOTUS as one of We the People (Community Support Foundation) - When you sign the letter 

in front of a notary this becomes an affidavit. Sending this to SCOTUS, you effectively join with 

the Brunson Brothers as a Co-Petitioner to have SCOTUS hear and rule on the case, Brunson vs. 

Adams et al. that is still currently before SCOTUS.  

 

Tom Fairbanks 

Community Health Advocate 

Community Support Foundation 

communitysupportfoundation@protonmail.com 

 

Supreme Court of the United States 

1 First Street, NE  

Washington, DC 20543 

Attn:  Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr., Associate Justice Clarence Thomas, 

Associate Justice Sonia Sotomayor, Associate Justice Samuel A. Alito, Jr., 

Associate Justice Elena Kagan., Associate Justice Amy Coney Barrett,  

Associate Justice Neil M. Gorsuch, Associate Justice Brett M. Kavanaugh,  

Associate Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson  

RE: Brunson v. Alma S. Adams et al - Case No.: 22-380 (Certified Mailing # Inserted Here - 

Optional) 

Dear Justices:   

This letter/affidavit is to express my support of the above referenced case, in reference to your 

recent decision to deny hearing the case, because I am concerned the United States has 

experienced a national security breach. 

Bouvier's 1856 Law Dictionary – accepted by four Acts of Congress – serving as commentary on 

Constitutional law, under the definition of "misprision" states a purpose of this Affidavit: "4. It is 

the duty of every good citizen, knowing of a treason or felony having been committed; to 

inform a magistrate. Silently to observe the commission of a felony, without using any endeavors 

to apprehend the offender, is a misprision."  1 Russ.on Cr. 43; Hawk. P. C. c. 59, s. 6; Id. Book 1, 

c. s. 1; 4 Bl. Com. 119.  

 

There is ample evidence presented to SCOTUS to show that Brunson's claims have 

plausible merit. 388 elected officials collectively conspired to violate their oaths of office 

mailto:communitysupportfoundation@protonmail.com


and you are hereby notified of this potential felony and treason by this undersigned "good 

citizen." 

The Department of Homeland Security has a national campaign to raise public awareness of the 

signs of terrorism and terrorism-related crimes called, "If you see something, say 

something."  This current case before SCOTUS leaves a most important question before the 

court, "What good does it do, if no one responds?" 

"I, ___, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of 

the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and 

allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation 

or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the 

office on which I am about to enter. So help me God."  

I ask that you stand against the invasion and influence of foreign and domestic enemies, and 

uphold the Supreme Law of the Land by granting the petition. You truly are in a position that the 

world has never seen before and I pray for you and your just ruling upholding the Constitution of 

the United States.   

Sincerely, 

 

Name:                                                     (Notary Seal)                                                                       

Date: 

Community Support Foundation 

A. Save America Patriot Package 

The Brunson Brothers need on-going support of Patriots contacting the Supreme Court in 

behalf of their case (BrunsonBrothers.com), as does Loy Brunson’s old neighbors Barbie & Ken 

Cromar need support as they work their way toward the Supreme Court after 5+ years and 18 

cases of corrupt court process fighting to get their home, lives, liberty and honor back from a 

corrupt IRS. 

There is a limited quantity of only 40 Special Offer sets of the Save America Patriot Package 

in support of Brunson vs. Adams and Barbie & Ken vs. Goliath IRS, both fighting to go before 

SCOTUS to Save the Constitution and return God-Given Freedoms back to The People.  

($150 suggested donation) 

By ordering through: www.MIRACLESinGodWeTrust.com/contact/  you will receive: 

 Two sets of "A More Perfect Union" and "MIRACLES: In God We Trust" in both DVD 

and Blu-ray of each.  

http://www.brunsonbrothers.com/
http://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/


 A copy of the historic Petition for Writ of Certiorari in the Supreme Court of the 

United States in "Raland J. Brunson v. Alma S. Adams, et al" - exactly as required by 

the court 6" x 9 1/4" - A Collector's Item! 

 A copy of Loy Brunson's unique and inspiring CONSTITUTION - that includes 

important analysis of power of the Constitution to protect America and We the People.  

Includes "How & Why Promoting Socialism is a Felony" 

 Two copies of "The Sheriff's Handbook"; one for you, and one to take to offer as a gift to 

your County Sheriff. (80 pages - published by The National Liberty Alliance) 

 Four copies total of the standard Pocket Constitution - one with each of the four videos. 

 Four pre-stamped and pre-addressed envelopes with four Affidavits in support of 

Brunson v. Adams et al, ready to fill in the blanks, and sign before a Notary. 

 A copy of the Grand Jury Handbook which provides instructions on how to bring 

Constitutional Law and Order back to your county and state through the use of Grand 

Juries. Great detail and instructions on how to succeed in restoring genuine power to We 

the People when lawfully and intelligently organized.  (40 pages) 

 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Tues. 21 Feb. Bruce: On Fri. 17 Feb. Bond Holders received a registered letter that said 

they would receive a Quantum access card on Saturday 18 Feb, which some of them 

did. They will receive an email telling them how to have access to their accounts. Tier4B 

should receive notification within 24 hours of when the Bond Holders get access to 

their accounts. 

 Tues. 21 Feb. Morning MarkZ: Banking people are excited about the RV going late 

tonight into tomorrow, Wed. 22 Feb. Bond People are expecting to access their accounts 

late today or early into the wee hours. A number of them have commented that they can 

see their funds in their accounts. 

 Tues. 21 Feb. Evening MarkZ: ―I am still hearing phenomenal stuff from the 

banking side. They are still very keyed up in the hopes the bonds funds will 

release tonight. I do not think we will get news until the wee hours of the 

morning….As I understand it they will probably start in Europe and come this 

way…if they release those funds.  We have a lot of bond folks expecting those 

funds before tomorrow. We should know before the morning podcast if they 

have received funds or what they have told them. We are expecting a lot of 

news early tomorrow. This is regarding Historic bonds, German bonds, Chinese 

bonds, Railroad Bonds. Super Pechcelli, Fragon bonds. Rumors are if bond 

payments start tonight then CMKX and Prosperity Package deliveries wil l start 

Wednesday and Thursday. Iraq is still saying that their budget goes next week. 

My understanding is that before the budget gets introduced to parliament….the 

HCL will be done. So we know we are in a short window for Iraq to make a 

move.” 



 Tues. 21 Feb. RayRen98: ―I’m receiving info indicating that memos have gone out to 

the banks to get ready for a rate change.” 

 High Up Contact: ―The wheels are turning and the process is moving, but at a pace 

slower than a turtle. All the militaries throughout the world have their money because 

they have to keep any war from getting started. All 209 countries have signed a peace 

treaty and everything was ratified so in that respect, GESARA will happen. On Wed. 22 

Feb. a small amount of monies will be paid out to certain people in Tier 3. In about two 

weeks, or around Wed. 1 March, substantial funds would be paid out.” 

 Update from a Sovereign to Bob Dunn, a Global Intake Officer for a Global Trade 

Platform: (Dunn believes this is for real): “We have officially begun. USA Inc. is 

officially done now: All countries transitioning over to Nesara/Gesara, Republic’s & their 

own gold backed currencies. Sovereign contracts have started. DOD, Reno, Zurich, UST 

liquidity will begin Tues. 21 Feb, although all monies have been released. Next week 

will absolutely be the week we all receive our blessings. No turning back, no more 

waiting. Here we go!!” 

 Sat. 18 Feb. Ginger via Wolverine: “Tier 1 and 2 Paymasters have received funding and 

they are ready to roll. The Intel these folks are getting is all very positive and they are 

saying that next week could be monumental. Our notifications – if happening next week 

– could also be quickly following a "significant arrest" of someone high up.” 

 Wolverine: ―Tiers 1 and 2 have been paid out.” 

 SHTF this week. Feb 20, 2023 EST (Australia) - YouTube  NESARA/GESARA to roll 

out Tues. 21 Feb. after Black Swan Event Stock Market Crash. Med Beds roll out at that 

time also. Military Law to take over for ten days. Have food, cash, water and essential 

items on hand. 

C. Tues. 21 Feb. 2023 Bruce, The Big Call Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866, pin123456#  

 Wells Fargo Source: “Things are happening. Today Tues. 21 Feb. is Action Day. 

Tomorrow Wed. 22 Feb. is Satisfaction Day.” 

 If you have Zim and don’t have a project, they will offer you around 600 national and 

1,200 international projects you could choose from to fund if you so wish. 

 On Fri. 17 Feb. Bond Holders received a registered letter that said they would receive a 

Quantum access card on Saturday 18 Feb, which some of them did. They will receive an 

email telling them how to have access to their accounts. 

 Tier4B should receive notification within 24 hours of when the Bond Holders get 

access to their accounts. 

D. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Drugs/ Ebola Hoax: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7z3-QSP7SXU
http://www.thebigcall.net/


 Biden Admin Negotiates Deal To Give WHO Authority Over US Pandemic Policies: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/biden-admin-negotiates-deal-give-who-authority-

over-us-pandemic-policies   BREAKING: US To Sign Over Sovereignty To W.H.O. 

E. The Real News for Tues. 21 Feb. 

 Must Watch Video Scare Events, SGAnon: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-

ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-

other-side-video-2432312.html 

 GITMO shoots down French Military plane carrying paratroopers: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217735 

 Scare Event: BREAKING: Biden To Sign Over US Sovereignty To W.H.O. Will WHO 

Mandate Vaccinations? Will WHO’s Forced Vaccinations Result in Military 

Intervention? 

 Tues. 21 Feb. Baron Trump was attacked by two agents in a shopping mall: 

https://t.me/+LVSTp08n_684OWI8 

 Texas was working to be a Sovereign Country and has applied for membership in 

BRICS. 

 Walmart has always been an Integral Part of International Child Sex Trafficking. 

 Domestic Terrorism began in the US on Feb. 3 with the largest Dioxin Plume in 

History deliberately caused to form over Ohio, six other states and into Canada. 

 Tues. 21 Feb. Nebraska: A Hazmat crew is being dispatched to the scene of a Union 

Pacific coal train derailment. 

 Tues. 21 Feb. New York: BREAKING: Massive smoke after fire reported at Lumber 

Storage in Williamsburg, Brooklyn. 

 Tues. 21 Feb. West Virginia: Multiple units are responding to fire reported at 

manufacturing alloy plant in West Virginia. 

 Mon. 20 Feb. Lebanon Earthquake: Earthquake hits Beirut, Lebanon. 

 Mon. 20 Feb. Turkey Earthquake, Tsunami warning: Reports of more buildings 

collapsed in Antakya, Turkey after new earthquake. Buildings collapsing after new 

earthquake hits Haiti, Turkey. Tsunami alert after a 6.4 magnitude earthquake in 

Southern Turkey. 

 Fri. 3 Feb. Ohio: The highly toxin dioxins released from the deliberate ignition of the 

Ohio train wreck by it’s owner, BlackRock, will persist for a century or more, 

contaminating soils, water and the food supply from an entire region, producing the 

biggest chemical weapons attack on U.S. soil in the history of the nation. On Mon. 20 

Feb. another major explosion was reported at metal factory in Bedford, Ohio that sent 

toxic fumes into the air.  

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/biden-admin-negotiates-deal-give-who-authority-over-us-pandemic-policies
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/biden-admin-negotiates-deal-give-who-authority-over-us-pandemic-policies
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wHUgdtfZlM
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217735
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wHUgdtfZlM
https://t.me/+LVSTp08n_684OWI8


 Early Feb. Ten States, Canada and Norway Deal With Toxic Atmosphere: Within a 

few days other toxic fires and train derailments resulting in toxins escaping into the 

atmosphere took place in Arizona, Oklahoma, Texas, South Carolina, Michigan, New 

York, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Hawaii, Illinois, Montreal, Norway; a five acre 

warehouse fire broke out in Kissimmee, Florida, plus a massive fire broke out at a 

renewable energy plant also in Florida. The EPA advised residents to “shelter in place.” 

(Why? So residents could breathe in toxic fumes?)  

 Another train derails in Midwest as Pete Buttigieg announces visit to Ohio crash site | 

Fox News: https://www.foxnews.com/us/another-train-derails-midwest-pete-buttigieg-

announces-visit-ohio-crash-site 

 Saudi Arabia joining BRICS: A strategic game changer 

https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2023/01/17/saudi-arabia-joining-brics-a-strategic-

game-changer/ 

 East Palestine Mayor Slams Biden For Giving Millions to Ukraine — Says ‗He 

Doesn‘t Care about Us‘: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/watch-east-

palestine-mayor-slams-biden-for-giving-millions-to-ukraine-says-he-doesnt-care-about-

us/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=watch-east-palestine-mayor-

slams-biden-for-giving-millions-to-ukraine-says-he-doesnt-care-about-us 

 Russia pauses participation in the New START nuclear disarmament treaty — 

Putin: "If the US conducts nuclear tests, then so will we," he added, but stressed it is not 

a withdrawal from the deal. https://www.disclose.tv/id/1628008864141438976/ 

 Project Veritas Staffers tell Board: Quit or We Walk!: 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/exclusive-project-veritas-staffers-tell-board-

quit-or-we-walk/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=exclusive-project-

veritas-staffers-tell-board-quit-or-we-walk 

 ―Your Strategic Imperative Is Defending the United States‖ – Elon Musk to Woke 

Military: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/your-strategic-imperative-is-

defending-the-united-states-elon-musk-to-woke-

military/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=your-strategic-imperative-

is-defending-the-united-states-elon-musk-to-woke-military 

 GITMO shoots down French Military plane carrying paratroopers: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217735 

 Huge: Speaker McCarthy handing over ALL 41,000 hours of Jan. 6 Capitol riot footage 

to Tucker Carlson Likely as a promise kept to the conservative House Freedom Caucus as 

part of their conditions to support him for his post, House Speaker Kevin McCarthy (R-

Calif.) has turned over all surveillance ... 

 Cruel parody? Biden EPA Administrator tells East Palestine residents to "trust the 

government" The late President Ronald Reagan famously warned Americans that the 

"most terrifying words" they could ever hear are "I'm from the government, and I'm here 

to help." 
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 Large meta-analysis finds that natural immunity is better than covid vaccines at offering 

protection against re-infection During the initial lockdown phase of the covid-19 scandal, 

naturally-acquired immunity to SARS-CoV-2 was taboo - offensive and unmentionable. 

The population was trained to think, that through. 

 Major German news outlet welt reports on "many inconsistencies" in Pfizer covid 

"vaccine" approval study WELT, one of the most popular news outlets in Germany. 

 Leaked documents prove Biden's ATF is involved in 'aggressive' push to shutter gun 

stores by any means necessary Pro-Second Amendment group Gun Owners of America 

has managed to uncover a sinister plot hatched by Joe Biden's Bureau of Alcohol, 

Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives to target American gun owners. 

 Cincinnati stops drawing water from Ohio River for drinking due to East Palestine 

derailment contamination Following the discovery that low levels of butyl acrylate may 

have seeped into the Ohio River through a small creek about 300 miles north of 

Cincinnati near the site of the East Palestine train. 

 Counterfeit News Network (CNN) now claims that not getting Covid vaccinated and not 

wearing a mask causes heart attacks in healthy young people Researchers looked at ten 

years of US data for every death certificate that has been filed at the CDC and noticed 

that heart attack deaths were dropping, but the trend reversed after the pandemic. 

 FEMA changes its mind, decides to deploy "assistance teams" to East Palestine to aid 

residents affected by disaster Just one day after the Biden regime rejected a plea by Ohio 

Gov. Mike DeWine for federal assistance with the Norfolk Southern train derailment 

situation in East Palestine, the Federal Emergency… 

 Rail line responsible for Ohio disaster sees six-fold increase in derailments involving 

hazardous materials in a decade Norfolk Southern is the rail line responsible for 

poisoning the entire community of East Palestine, Ohio, and the surrounding region 

earlier this month when one of its trains derailed and spilled ... 

 Mon. 20 Feb. ―Soul Killer Biden Visits Ukraine to Wash Away His Sins,‖ Sorcha 

Faal https://www.whatdoesitmean.com/index4184.htm 

F. Mon. 20 Feb. Putin State of the Nation Landmark Speech, Q, The Storm Rider: 

https://cw39.com/international/ap-international/ap-putin-to-give-long-anticipated-state-of-the-

nation-address/  http://stream.halturnerradioshow.com:8000/index.html?sid=1 

 "We are not at war with the people of Ukraine, they became hostages of the Kiev 

regime and Western masters who occupied this country." 

 The promises and statements of Western rulers turned into forgery and cruel lies. 

The West supplied weapons, trained the nationalist battalions. Even before the start of the 

SMO, negotiations were underway on the supply of air defense systems and aircraft. We 

remember Kyiv's attempts to obtain nuclear weapons. 

  The United States deployed bases and biological laboratories near our borders, 

mastered the theater of military operations, prepared Ukraine for a big war. 

https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=3A62D4062D04519A8A7A8B2185855D7E96C88CE36EFECDB1B5E4CC13A39A989CBF65DB3B99DE82918BED344F8275492F11518F5664B1C195D70F55CB785A32E7&ct=4aeUs1kAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZTdkosQAAFZmAAAP4ED5n36AgAEiKbKbKNG1NMZQ9QiaMk2QQ0YA2SMXo9kSFZazDoSkJJFAZQS%2bcE%2fxvIZ54TY97DlIkXSku1CGnANtknjTbEFkYPmkBsfBdyRThQkE3ZKLE
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=3A62D4062D04519A8A7A8B2185855D7E96C88CE36EFECDB1B5E4CC13A39A989CBF65DB3B99DE82918BED344F8275492F11518F5664B1C195D70F55CB785A32E7&ct=4aeUs1kAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZTdkosQAAFZmAAAP4ED5n36AgAEiKbKbKNG1NMZQ9QiaMk2QQ0YA2SMXo9kSFZazDoSkJJFAZQS%2bcE%2fxvIZ54TY97DlIkXSku1CGnANtknjTbEFkYPmkBsfBdyRThQkE3ZKLE
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=5311800443B3C620E95727A1A48D0AB4C77C15BEA746B46FBED6A3D38B12EE52068C4D0AEFF029B67E9C193C14A25591B647C3E997180ACF3088864F786DFB4C&ct=4aeUs2AAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZFKArogAAFhmAAAP4EC9n37AgAEjGeqZNGTyhkeo%2fUFTajT0m9JP1TRkGSMbFmVaCBTxOKZKA8SKat26tX7%2bkLa8NLyKTm5fifcKRpu5tVGUYrR9DwFBxJ6Nm6E5IE7F2%2fF3JFOFCQFKArog%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=5311800443B3C620E95727A1A48D0AB4C77C15BEA746B46FBED6A3D38B12EE52068C4D0AEFF029B67E9C193C14A25591B647C3E997180ACF3088864F786DFB4C&ct=4aeUs2AAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZFKArogAAFhmAAAP4EC9n37AgAEjGeqZNGTyhkeo%2fUFTajT0m9JP1TRkGSMbFmVaCBTxOKZKA8SKat26tX7%2bkLa8NLyKTm5fifcKRpu5tVGUYrR9DwFBxJ6Nm6E5IE7F2%2fF3JFOFCQFKArog%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=1F9F91449B81DA319AF7654039940D6AB2ACDA4583424BC1AFA2A28CD05C3DBA090B458D5E4C24E230A37783572D975636F94BF5C9DC7F459AAC5C97B66D82D6&ct=4aeUs2IAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZJhcEjwAAF5mAAAPYED%2fv3oAgAEip5J6I2TSNGeqAimjZJ5qh%2bqAZNEQQUbPbEofVy61KhxOM7tKhWCY1Au%2fqqZTZtzzarRibiUQd0P1EE83K%2brdqIup4ydpqLM6gSr%2bLuSKcKEgTC4JHgA%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=1F9F91449B81DA319AF7654039940D6AB2ACDA4583424BC1AFA2A28CD05C3DBA090B458D5E4C24E230A37783572D975636F94BF5C9DC7F459AAC5C97B66D82D6&ct=4aeUs2IAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZJhcEjwAAF5mAAAPYED%2fv3oAgAEip5J6I2TSNGeqAimjZJ5qh%2bqAZNEQQUbPbEofVy61KhxOM7tKhWCY1Au%2fqqZTZtzzarRibiUQd0P1EE83K%2brdqIup4ydpqLM6gSr%2bLuSKcKEgTC4JHgA%3d%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=57E5508B592B93B1D446BFE9665B7B333CD2197553E5F535FD7D4ADCD1E58A71C9443EA9A74EB338F6203AC74105AF81C52F376E73485ADCEC0E5C9469ACDE80&ct=4aeUs2MAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZ2X2dKgAAFJmAAAP4ECrn34AgAEiKe0U9RpptIbU9TQqflNTTaNBAwZmrjy4gsZeHtyV0QJvSacabH0Fyak%2bsraAciq%2fxCFfJCQcgaZHSDDtQ1cI%2bbEdi5UvLLCJ%2b2LuSKcKEhsvs6VA%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=57E5508B592B93B1D446BFE9665B7B333CD2197553E5F535FD7D4ADCD1E58A71C9443EA9A74EB338F6203AC74105AF81C52F376E73485ADCEC0E5C9469ACDE80&ct=4aeUs2MAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZ2X2dKgAAFJmAAAP4ECrn34AgAEiKe0U9RpptIbU9TQqflNTTaNBAwZmrjy4gsZeHtyV0QJvSacabH0Fyak%2bsraAciq%2fxCFfJCQcgaZHSDDtQ1cI%2bbEdi5UvLLCJ%2b2LuSKcKEhsvs6VA%3d
https://ce-publiclw.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=33CCE77B5A564F14326069BC200BF74C7B84D2D5383762D09B3A93B7178ECAFA21C2927C5351162DB79EAA04162DE2D1964C5FBFD4E6FCAC7C6AFC8601EEB690&ct=4aeUs1kAAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZh86PBwAAF5mAAAPYEC5v34AgAEip7UamnoZQ2p6jQp6UzUe1JkxMTQzhq5WWWiWm85wxXExOum%2bVEVw4IOUX3gqH6qcgnHVCe5MsUcu2xrcIXWw4QIDRrjP4u5IpwoSEPnR4OA%3d%3d
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 While Donbass was on fire and blood was shed, and Russia was sincerely striving 

for a peaceful solution, the West was playing on people's lives, playing with "marked 

cards".  They behaved the same way, destroying Yugoslavia, Iraq, Libya, Syria.  The 

concept of honor and decency is not for them. 

 In response, we received an indistinct, hypocritical reaction.  NATO expanded to our 

borders, new missile defense position areas were created. 

 They spare no expense to encourage unrest and coups around the world. At a 

conference in Munich, Russia was blamed so that everyone would forget what the West 

had done in recent decades. Entire regions are in chaos. American experts say that as a 

result of the wars unleashed by the United States after 2001, more than 900 thousand 

people died, more than 38 million became refugees. 

 In the 1930s, the West opened the way to power in Germany for the Nazis, today 

they are making "anti-Russia" out of Ukraine, this project goes back to the 19th 

century, Austria-Hungary, Poland nurtured it to tear off historical territories from our 

country. 

 Recently, one of the brigades of the Armed Forces of Ukraine was given the name 

"Edelweiss" as a Nazi division that participated in the deportation of Jews, executions of 

prisoners of war, and punitive operations. SS chevrons are very popular in Ukraine. 

Wehrmacht marks are applied to the equipment. 

 We are not at war with the people of Ukraine, they themselves are a hostage of the 

Kiev regime and its Western masters, who occupied this country, destroyed its industry 

and robbed its wealth. 

 The goal of the West is to inflict a strategic defeat on Russia, to end us once and for 

all. We will respond accordingly, because we are talking about the existence of our 

country. 

 Officers and sergeants who have shown themselves to be competent, modern and 

decisive commanders will be promoted to higher positions on a priority basis, sent to 

academies. 

 The task is to launch mass production of the latest weapons. This work is underway, its 

pace is increasing. 

 The West tried to collapse the ruble, provoke inflation, steal reserves, break production 

chains. The goal of the West is to make our citizens suffer and destabilize society from 

within. The calculation was not justified. 

 The banking sector has stood the test, turning a profit, inflation is under control. The 

banking sector has withstood the attack and looks like it will win. Let us all endure and 

win! 

 We remember what problems the late Soviet economy faced.  The Russian economy 

was created on a market basis.  However, in the end, our economy became oriented 

towards the West, as business was aimed at selling resources and making quick profits.  It 

took years to break this trend, and we have achieved visible change. 



G. Must Watch Videos: 

 Tues. 21 Feb. Juan O Savin: Juan O' Savin: Trump's and Our Military's 2/21/2023 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 21 Feb. Situation Update: New Judy Byington > SGAnon ~ Q+ Trump U.S 

Military - Restored Republic | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 20 Feb. SGAnon: New SG Anon: Texas Preparing to Return as it's Own Country 

Is Very Real! Be Prepared! It Will Be a Rough Ride Ahead, but We Are in it Together, 

and Will See This Through the Scare Event to the Other Side! (Video) | Resources | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 21 Feb. The END Feb 21 > Trump Just Sends The Message! - Must Video | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 20 Feb. NESARA/GESARA QFS Situation Update & GCR Reprt Feb 20: This Is 

War! It's the End of the World as We Know It! Huge News! "The Biggest Transfer of 

Wealth in History!" Absolutely Fascinatiing! | Politics | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

H. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

I. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/02/juan-o-savin-trumps-and-our-militarys-2212023-video-3788938.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/02/juan-o-savin-trumps-and-our-militarys-2212023-video-3788938.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/02/new-judy-byington-sganon-q-trump-u-s-military-restored-republic-2538605.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/02/new-judy-byington-sganon-q-trump-u-s-military-restored-republic-2538605.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/sg-anon-be-prepared-it-will-be-a-rough-ride-ahead-but-we-are-in-it-together-and-will-see-this-through-the-scare-event-to-the-other-side-video-2432312.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/the-end-feb-21-trump-just-sends-the-message-must-video-3655555.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/the-end-feb-21-trump-just-sends-the-message-must-video-3655555.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/02/nesara-gesara-qfs-situation-update-gcr-report-feb-20-its-the-end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it-huge-news-absolutely-fascinating-3284199.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/02/nesara-gesara-qfs-situation-update-gcr-report-feb-20-its-the-end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it-huge-news-absolutely-fascinating-3284199.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/02/nesara-gesara-qfs-situation-update-gcr-report-feb-20-its-the-end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it-huge-news-absolutely-fascinating-3284199.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/02/nesara-gesara-qfs-situation-update-gcr-report-feb-20-its-the-end-of-the-world-as-we-know-it-huge-news-absolutely-fascinating-3284199.html
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Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

J. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

K. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-

21-2023/ 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 20, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 18, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 17, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-

16-2023/ 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 15, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 14, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 
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